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Nezu Albany-Plain Township Historical Society 

ye are fortunate to have three high school freshroen 
volunteering as docmts at the Ealy House this year. Say 
"hello" to Grace Mancini, Willow Ott&i, and Meghana Ravi 
(1. to r.) next time you visit us for an open house. 



DATES TO REMEMBER IN APRIL & MAY 

MJWVS at the EALY HXJSE — 9:30-12:00. fcfe meet, exchange Ideas, 
get a few chores done, show the occasionaJ "walk-in" around the house. 
It's a good idea to call first (Ealy House phone no. is 855-3661). 

HON. AHOL 6 — 10 a J B . BOfSRD MEEHNE at the Ealy House. 

THES. AHUL 9 — 7 pja. Socdety Meeting at the Plain Ibwjshlp JHre 
Station. NOTE TfE DOE (2nd Ihursday of the month;. 

Pzogram: Jlllian Carney fran the Ohio History Coanection (iMcA is 
the neu nam of the Ohio Historical Society) will tell us about the 
advantages and techniques of making eJectranic versions of our photos 
and docunsnts. Vfe would then have an easy way to send copies to 
out-of-state descendmts and of course would also have our own safe 
and accessible set of organized materials. 

Ms. Carney is in charge of digitizing at the Ohio History 
Connection and also of an interesting project called "Ohio Mamry. " 

flefreshBEDts: Jeri Merritt 

SAT. AHOL 11 — msbadc Ikessmking Mxfcshop, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Ohio History C&nter (800 E. 17th Ave., COlwixjs). Participants 
will learn how to make an IdBO's work dress. Cost: $60. 
Reservations are needed (800-686-lSil). Catherine Saveson is plaming 
to go. She has aJi the details. Her mnter is 6U-218-0609. 

SON. AHOL 29 — 1-3 pjo. 0^ HXJSE at the Ealy House. 

M R S . MAY 7 —7 pjB. Society MB^dng AST WE EACY HOOEE. 

Program: Constance Mengel, an expert in 19th-c&itury grain 
painting, as well as other types of "faux" painting, will analyze the 
grain painting on the woodkoork in the Ealy House. 

RefrBsfHMitsr Dr. Marsh 

m . MAY 15- 4:00 pja. Ritban-cutting far Resch ftafc. 

SAT. MAY 16 — FOUNDERS DAY. See page 3 for details. 

TUBS. JOe 4 — AMVAL B/KN POT-mx PICNIC — 6 p.m. at the Saveson 
bam, 8370 Clause Road. Details in next Newsletter. (No regular 
Society meeting.) SAVE THIS D/HEl 
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FOUNDERS DAY 2015: "40 YEARS - - LET'S PARTY-

If you count from 1976, when the village of New Albany put on a 
huge bi-ant&mial ceJehration, Saturday, May 16, 2015, will be the 
Wth big party. It is tectmically only the 39th actual "Founders Day," 
though. According to our authority, Arloia Walton, the term "Founders 
Day" was first used in 1977. when our Historical Society decided to 
take advantage of the great success of the Village's J97B ceJebration 
to come MP with a reason for celebrating every spring. The Historical 
Society's first actual Founders Day was therefore in 1977, making this 
year's only the 39th. Anyway,^ the theme of this year's event is "40 
years — let's Party!" So let's not quibble. Let's party! 

The layout will be a bit different this year because of the 
construction of the new "1 to 8 Building." The main site of the event 
will be behind the original Elementary School building, but the art 
show and our Historical Society displays will remain in the Elaimtary 
gym. The main entrances will be on the back side of that school. 
Surely, there wiJl be plenty of signs pointing us all in the right 
direction. 

As for our displays, we will have guilts, msps, photos, and antique 
items as usual. The "What Is It?" collection of curious items wiJi be 
featured again, with different mysteries to solve this year. We are 
still looking for more kinds of displays. And we will need volunteers 
to take two- or three-hour shifts at our tables between the hours of 10 
and 5. 

The Ealy House will be open to the public right after the parade, 
that is, from about noon until U:00 p.m. We will need at least 5 
dbcmts in the house at all times, and one person outsi(te to direct 
traffic. Shifts can be arranged to suit you. 

As for the parade, we plan to enter our mtique ^ing wagon again, 
txit it badly needs painting. Rather than accept a bid for $2000 to 
have it painted professionally, David Cline and Robert Dean have kindly 
volunteered to do the painting themselves. 

If you can help out either in the gym or at the Ealy Hojse on May 
16, please call David Cline at 6U-855-3122. Shifts can be arranged to 
fit your schedule. 
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BOB DICKENDESHER (1927 - 2015) 

flobert Dean Dictenctesher grew vp in Gahwra, the sen of Albert and 
Arline Hartsodc Dickendesher. Before gracbjating fran Gahanna Lincoln 
Wigh School, he dropped out to serve in the U.S. Coast (kiard fran 1945 
to J947. Then he returned to sdiool and graduated in 1947. He and 
Florence Ileane (nie Hartsock) were married on Jamiary IB, 1957. 

Ihring his working life flob was a professional electrician. He was 
Presid&it of his Local 683 chapter of the lEEU at one time. But he had 
more irons in the fire than just being an electrician. He and Ileane 
owned a hardware-and-electranics store near the comer of Main and High 
Streets in New Albany and in fact lived in the same building, to iiiich 
they added a second floor. Later they bou^t the building next door 
and started the pizza shop which eventually became the Eagles Pizza. 
Bob had neny friaids, who appreciated his good nature and his good 
stories. He died this past January 29. 

He was preceded in cteath by Ileane in 2009 and by his two brothers, 
David and Eric. He is survived by his children, Gfene Swidtard, Nancy 
Selignan, and Mary Beth Fty, five grandchildren, and two 
great-grandchildren, his sister Mary Gayek, sisters-in-law Patty 
Didiende^yer and Marlene Ihomas, and many other fgndly members. 

IJeane appreciated Bob's devotion to herself and to their three 
children, two of wfton were from Ileane's first marriage. Bob was a 
devoted caretaker of IJeane dturing her final illness. They had always 
enjoyed doing things together. For example, when flob needed to att&td 
an JSEU convention in the West, Ileane went along, and they included a 
visit to Bob's sister in Los Angeles. Another memorable trip was to 
New York City to participate in a festival of boats. They sailed Bob's 
outboard craft down the Hudson into New York harbor. And they were 
enthusiastic carpers. 

They joined our Historical Society back in the earJy days of our 
aajuisition of the Kem-Harringtcn House, and both vere very helpful in 
getting that going and keying it going. They also pitched in during 
the liryer ttxise days of repairs and picnics and sales. They stuck with 
us dln-ing the early days of our transition to the Ealy House. One of 
the high points of their Jife, according to their son. Gene, was acting 
as Grand Marshals in the Founders i3ay F^ade of 2003. We are incM>ted 
to them both and will miss them both for a long time. 

~ M. Saveson 
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FOUNDERS DAY HONOREES 

The 2015 Fbuxias Day Qcand ffershals will be our OMn HBERT & 
DESBPE JEW. look for them in the paracte riding in their own poppy-red 
1937 Studebaker ctxjpe. This will be Robert's :Sth anmial Fomders Day 
Parade, but the first one as a Grand Marshal. 

The Deans have been members of our Society for a very long time 
and members of the camjnity for even longer. Robert and Debbie both 
have ancestors that were arotjng the first settlers in Plain Township. 
Robert is a descendant of the CJouse family and Ifebbie is a descendant 
of the rt&thias flague family, /fore inportant than their ancestry are 
their aithusiasm and hard work. Thanks to both for helping us in mmy, 
many mys. 

A brick in their honor is being given by the Founders J3ay Cbranittee 
and wiJi be added to our Ealy House front walkway near the brida of 
previous Qrand Marshals. 

A second new brick will honor the Kiwanis Club and its affiliated 
Key Club for youjg people as this year's "Canwnity Comect" choice. 
Each year, the Fbvnders Day Camittee recognizes a JocaJ organization 
in this way for its caimnity service. Congratulations to Robert and 
J)ebbie and to the Kiwmis and Key Club members/ 

DONNA HUFF (1932 - 2015) 

fcfe were sorry to hear of the passing, on January 24, of Donna flUff, 
a Jong-time manber of our Society. The daughter of Oscar Dean and 
Nellie Vesta Laviers Needles, Doma graduated from Atorth High School 
and fran Otterbein University. After working at the flSDC for 39 years, 
she was inducted into the DSDC Hall of Eame. She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Carroll flUff, in 2012, and by her sister Irene AJJen 
and brother Don MsedJes. She is survived iy her two daughters, C^roJ 
("C.J.") and Maria, and one brother, Nelscn Needles, besides many 
cousins, nieces, and neptews. Ibnna, Carroll, C.J., and Maria were 
loyal supporters of our earJy dinners, saJes, and other activities. 
Sane of us stlJJ appreciate Donna's numerous contributions to our 
Society axkbook, the Crossroads Cookbook. 
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FEBRUARY 5. 2015—GENERAL MEETING 

NEW ALBANY-PLAIN LOCAL TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

The meeting was caHed to order at 7:00 P.M. by David Cline, President. 

General n)emk>ers In attendance are as follows and as supported by the attached sign-in 
sheet: David Cline, Neil Kirby, Helen Pestel, Richard Whitelodc. Jerry Merritt, Jeri Menrit. John 
Saveson, Nancy Ferguson, Glyde Marsh, DVM, Robert Dean, Debbie Dean, Walt Sharp, 
Nancy D. Sharp, Kathy Yager, Marty Saveson, Betty Maynard, Marilyn Regrut. 

Minutes for the January 2015 General Meeting were read by Richard V^itelock, Secretary. 
Nancy Ferguson moved that the minutes be accepted as read. Glyde Marsh seconded the 
motion. The motion passed by unanimous vote. 

Helen Pestel, Treasurer, gave a brief Treasurer's Report. The society's cash on-hand ending 
December 31,2014, was $10,916.15. After a dose review of income and expenditures, Betty 
Maynard moved that the Treasurers' Report be accepted as read. There was no discussion; 
the motion was seconded by Richard Whitelock and passed by unanimous vote of the 
membership in attendance. 

The 2015 grant request of the New Albany City Government has been submitted for approval. 
The board is awaiting the city's appropriation, at which point money will be tentatively 
budgeted for specific projects, subject to general meml>ership approval. Neil Kirby moved that 
we accept the grant application as submitted by the board; Marilyn Regrut seconded ttie 
motion, which passed by majority vote of those members in attendance. Glyde Marsh, DVM 
opposed the motion. 

Security system charges continue to escalate. David Cline volunteered to Investigate alternate 
vendors for this important service and will report back to the general membership at the March 
general meeting. 

Sadly, the society has lost members due to death. Members who have passed include Bob 
Dickendesher, Donna Huff, Nonna Gorsuch, and Tom Ealy, great nephew to George Ealy. 

Sharon Carter broke her ami and, currently, is residing at a rehabilitatkm center; hopefully, she 
will return honte soon. 

The March 5 and April 9 general meetings of the society at the New Albany-Plain Fire House 
kjcated on Johnstown Road. 

The tmard will next meet at Noon, February 16, at the Ealy House. 

Jeri Menitt presented a program on 'Li'l Ones' and many in the group tried to make them. 
Debbie Dean supplied the membership with refreshments. Thanks to both for a job well done. 

Respectfully submitted, Richard Whitelock, Secretary 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

Aimual dues are $4.00 for a stud&it, $10.00 for m individual, 
^.00 for a couple or a family, and $100.00 for an organization. 
Lifetime memberships cost $100.00 for an individual, $1^.00 for a 
couple, or $200.00 for a family. 

To join the Society, send your check to the Treasurer, mPT 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 219, Neu Albany, OH 43054. Include your 
name(s), mailing address, E-Mail address (if any), and phone nunber. 
C^JI Treasurer Hel&i JResteJ for more infoimatlon at (6U) 8S5-3765. 
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J e r i Merritt's "Li'l Ones" 

Jeri Merritt has a full-time hobby which has turned into almost a 
full-time career. She makes adorable little porcelain-like figurines 
deleting brides & grooms, snownen, Santas, animals, athletes, high 
school graduates, you name it. These are meant as decorations—they 
may be hvng or they may be placed in the center of cakes, or used in 
any of dozens of decorative ways. Each piece is mique with great 
attention to detail and color. Faces are often copied from the real 
faces of the persons who are gracftiating or having birthdays, as the 
case may be. 

At our F<^xuary meeting,'Jeri brought along 30 or AO exanples of 
her art and all the materials needed for us to create some pieces of 
our own. Imagine our surprise to see a bread-making machine, a gallon 
of liquid Elmer's Glue, and several loaves of Wander Bread. Ihe bread 
was torn into small hits and thrown into the bread machine along with a 
cup or so of glue and some coloring, then whizzed on the "dough" cycle 
mtil the mix was like Play-Douc^. Each of us was handed a gldb of 
this and told to shape it into a rabbit (me individualist made a cat). 
Jeri took our creations home, added a few finishing touches such as 
vhiskers, and then somehow dried and glazed them and returned them to 
us at the March meeting. Our menagerie of pink Easter burmies (& one 
nrfiite cat) was something to behold! Tharks so much, Jeri! 

CARIIK CORNER 

JbhD and Sine Aytes have suffered the loss of a son recently. 
This tragic news reached them during same healtfj crises of their 
own. ife have learned about this too late to give more 
information in this Newsletter, but we want their friends to be 
aware of their grievous loss. 

atann GEnrter is home and spending most of her time dbing therapy 
to get her left arm going again. It all started with a bad 
fall two months ago, causing nujltiple breaks, followed by serious 
surgery, lhanks to her husband, Dave, and her therapists, she is 
gracftially healing. 
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REGIONAL MEETItK IN GAHANNA 

On Saturday, Mardi 21, the Regional Meeting for Historical 
Societies in Cmtral Ohio was held in Gahanna at the old "Sanctuary." 
Presid&it David Cline and past president Marilyn Regrut represented our 
Society at the all-day event, hftich included breakfast, meetings, 
lunch, and tours of the three Gahama Historical Society buildings: 
the 1820's log cabin, 1820's John Clark ftsme house, and early 
20th-c&itury Lily Stone bed-and-breakfast house. 

The talks were on such topics as getting more volunteers and 
attracting more school childr&i (we could tell others how to do that), 
but David reported that to him the most interesting topic was on 
historical myths that are frequently presented as facts. Some exanples 
had to do with American Indians, whose colorful traits were mainly 
created by Hollywood movies (for instance, there was no such thing as 
an "Indian princess"). The speaker also pooh-poohed the story that 
guilts Here used to convey secret messages about the IJtxiergcound 
Railmy. And we are to inform all doc&rts that "coffin doors" are 
just another myth. If you see an extra-wide door in an old house, it 
M9S built that way for moving furniture througfi it, not in the 
ejgsectation of a need for a coffin exit. (No problem for us at the 
Ealy Abuse—we have not yet heard any ninors about a "coffin door.") 

Marilyn was iopressed with the fact that no matter bow different 
the circiinstances of the various Societies, all of us face the same 
challenges in maintaining our buildings and getting enovgjh working 
meabers. Both Marilyn and David very mxh enjoyed meeting and 
exdimging information with delegates from the other Societies. And 
guess it*iat? At the end of the day, each of our two delegates wan a 
nice lavender plant as a door prize. 

MEmRIAL GIFTS 

If you wish to honor or neaorialize someone through our Historical 
Society, there are two ways of doing so. First, you may make a 
donation to our Mamrial Rmd, which is an account that is kept 
separate from our everyday expenses. Or you might like to purchase a 
ijridc for our walkway honoring or cammorating an individual or 
fandly. Each brick costs 150.00 Ihere are certain restrictions in 
lettering on a brick. Get in touch with Helen Pestel (6U-^5-376S) 
for more details. Checks should be mailed to the NAFT Historicl 
Society, P.O. Box 219, New Albany, OH 43054. 
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NEU ALBANY-PLAIN TOifNSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Highlights of the Meeting of March 5 

AumrmsNTS: 
The electric service at the itose-I5aylor Dryer Abuse will be 

disconnected and the propane tank will be removed fran the prciperty. 

A sndke detector will be added to the current alarm system at the 
Ealy House after we shop arotnd for the best provider. 

The HVAC system at the JSaly Abuse should be professionally serviced 

every spring and fall. 

We have fouxJ an expert weaver, Bobin Schuricht, at the Ohio 
History Comection, «Ao is willing to cane look at our big loam in the 
Ealy Abuse and help us re-string it. We will try to arrange this in 
the suaner. 

TV© or three suimer OWTWGS to nearby historical sites are being 
planned for the Society. We are also considering a picnic at one of 
these events. Candidates for these trips are (1) tlK Hilliard 
historical village, (2) Slate Rim Farm, and (3) the Orange-Johnson 
Abuse in hbrthington. (See the next Newsletter for details.) 

FOUiXRS DAY will be May 16. We are in tis process of getting an 

estimate to paint our antique Spring Wagon for the parade. 

An APRIL CBEN HOUEE will start our Ealy tour season on Sunday, 

4 p r l l 19, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

HHMf; A msmXB SLOE FRESBOXnCN OV HBR TRIP TO WSSIA was 
given by Betty and David Maynard, who traveled last fall by riverboat 
from Moscow to St. Itetersburg. Ms were shoin Jbeautifid gardens, fall 
foliage, rainy and sixny weather, the Volga River (plus connecting 
rivers^, snail towns, markets, schools, palaces and modest homes, many 
onlon-daned churches, ~ in other words, a vesty Jnpressive view of a 
faxinating country. 

The evening was finished off with excellent American refreshments, 

thanks to ffelen flastel. __ jy^;^^ mtelock. Secretary 
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Wiai asked about their experience in the Ealy House, our three 

freshnm doc&its said the following: 

Meghana (far right): "My favorite rocai is tJ)e doctor's room with 
all the pill bottles, the wheelchair, and the baby walker. My 
favorite thing is the organ in the upstairs hall. In the 
bedrocm, it's always fun asking the kids about the chamber pot 
under the bed." 

Grace (middle): "Every single time I cane here I learn something 
new about the Ealy House. History becomes real when you see it 
in person, and that's when it means the most." 

Willow (left) wrote a haiku: "History is cool 
So care to the Ealy House 
And learn a lot more." 
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New Albany-Plain Township Historical Society 
Treasurer's Report-January/February, 2015 

Income January February 

Memberships -Farber, Thomas, Hess, Fisher 
Regional Meeting 
Pamphlets 
JP Morgan Chase Foundation-Volunteer Grant-John Conners 
Memorials (Dickendesher & Gorsuch| 
Total Income $ -0-

$ 50.00 
60.00 
5.25 

' 150.00 
$ 120.00 
$ 385.25 

Expenses 
AEP - (Ealy $611.64;$770.10;RTDS9.12;$13.75) 
OLHA - Ohio Local History Alliance dues 
AT&T 
Columbus-City Treasurer-Water & Sewer 
AEC Printing, L.LC. 
Westfield Insurance 
Total Expenses } 

$ 620.76 
35.00 
37.95 

$ 693.71 

$ 783.95 

37.93 
32.37 

$ 76.50 
1.116.00 

$2,046.75 

Jan 1" Balance 
Income 
Expenses 
Balance February 28* 

$ 11,609.86 
385,25 

2,740.46 
S 9,254.65 

Hold for Quilt 
Vanguard Fund Balance 12/31/14 
Balance NACF Ealy Sustaining Fund 12/31/14 
Ameriprise (1/31/15) 

1,500.00 
29,102.13 ,r. 
79,911.88 

142,243.56 (includes 9,479.85 
(6.66452%) Memorial Money) 

Respectfully submitted, Helen Pestel, Treasurer 
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'COl . l^ - lMtJB t j H 4.31. 

New Albany-Plain Township Historical Society p . , ^ 
P.O. Boa: 219 . ' 

New Albany, Ohio 43054 
(614)855-9861 

www.newalbanyplaintownshiphistoricalsociety.org 

In this issue; 

Our young docents, pp. 1 & 10 
Founders Day, pp. 3 & 5 
Bob Dick&idesher obit., p. 4 
Donna Huff obit., p. 5 
Jeri's "Li'l Ones," p. 7 

111 
I V I A R T i N R A M I R E Z 
ARTIST 1895-l9(iJ U S A , F O R E V E R 

Ujpcaning: 
Thurs. April 9 — Society Meeting 
Sun. April 19 ~ Ealy Open House 
Thurs. May 7 — Soc. Meeting at Ealy House 
Sat. May 16 — Founders Day 

(See p. 2 for details) , 
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